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Sex1 is a dimension along which considerable variations
in behavioral patterns are observed. Through tremendous
effort, researchers have quantified hundreds of psycho-
logical sex differences (Ellis et al., 2013). A large part of
this effort has included identifying sex differences at their
earliest point of emergence, which may illuminate the
origins of sex differences that are present later in life and
inform interventions that could influence the development
of important competences (Moore, 2012).
A cross-cultural analysis can provide unique insights

regarding the emergence of sex differences. To the extent
that early-life sex differences remain consistent across
cultures, factors that remain relatively constant across
those cultures represent good candidates to account for
why such differences exist. In contrast, when the observed
patterns vary across cultures, this suggests a role for cul-
tural factors that are dissimilar among the cultures in
question. As such, by adopting a cross-cultural perspec-
tive, one can home in on mechanisms that explain why
certain behavioral patterns, at least in certain cultures,
vary by sex.
Differences can be described as averages between

groups of males and females (between-sex differences:
e.g., men are taller than women on average) or as individ-
ual variations within each sex (within-sex differences: e.g.,
some women are taller than other women). Across many
domains, within-sex variations are large, and sometimes
larger than the corresponding between-sex differences
(Hyde, 2014). Nevertheless, between-sex differences are
usually the subject of studies, perhaps reflecting the social
reality that, in many instances in life, differential treat-
ment is made on the basis of categorical sex membership.

Although there are numerous sex differences worthy of
discussion, to illustrate the value of a cross-cultural
approach most effectively this chapter focuses on
phenomena that (1) are important to the emergence of
sex-differentiated behavior in early life, (2) have been
subjected to a large amount of research, and (3) have
been studied in multiple cultures. With these consider-
ations, we focus primarily on sex differences in play,
gender identity, and gender expression. We also consider
instances in which individuals’ behavior and identity do
not conform to gender stereotypes, a phenomenon often
referred to as gender nonconformity (Adelson, 2012). It is
important to note that while most individuals identify
as either male or female, and most of the literature on
sex differences compares males to females, neither
gender nor sex is entirely binary (Fausto-Sterling, 2000).
Therefore, although we focus mainly on male–female dif-
ferences, we also consider available cross-cultural and
clinical studies that give insight into sex differences
beyond the binaries.

DESCRIBING PATTERNS OF EARLY-LIFE SEX
DIFFERENCES ACROSS CULTURES

Sex-Typed Play

Play is indispensible to development and is recognized by
the United Nations as a universal right of children. Apart
from being an enjoyable activity, play is an avenue for
children to learn through active exploration. However,
not all toys afford the same learning opportunities. Play
with boy-typical toys such as blocks relates to some spatial
skills including mental rotation (Liben, Schroeder, Bor-
riello, & Weisgram, 2018). Other boy-typical toys such as
toy weapons have been associated with more aggression,
while girl-typical toys such as baby dolls elicit more care-
taking behavior (Murnen, 2018) and are associated with
the ability to generate strategies to comfort a crying infant
(Li & Wong, 2016). When coupled with gender stereotypes
regarding toys, the implication that different toys promote

1 Although gender and sex are often defined as the former being social
and the latter being biological, this theoretical distinction cannot be
applied unambiguously because of the complexity of development.
We use the term “sex differences” as it is a more inclusive term that
applies to characteristics that may be socialized as well as those that
are more biological in nature. In other instances, our use of “sex”
and “gender” reflects what seems more common in the field.
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different abilities is profound because of the possibility for
small differences in early life to turn into concerning
gender gaps later in life (Eliot, 2009). As a result, interest
in gender-typed play has surged recently, with research on
gender-typed play surging in academia, the Obama admin-
istration hosting a conference in the White House on the
topic in 2016, and toy manufacturers such as LEGO
adapting their products and marketing to be more
gender-sensitive (though whether they are making them
more or less gender stereotyped is debatable). Thus, in
North America, western Europe, and some other countries
such as Australia, gender-typed play has aroused the inter-
est not only of academics but of politicians and the general
public as well.
Sex-typed play warrants such attention because, across

a range of assessment methods, boys and girls have been
found to prefer different toys (Hines & Davis, 2018). By
2 years of age, boys’ and girls’ play preferences already
differ substantially (Zosuls & Ruble, 2018). A meta-
analysis has shown that this sex difference is larger than
most behavioral differences (Hines & Davis, 2018). The
magnitude of the sex difference, called the effect size and
often quantified roughly as the difference between two
means in terms of standard deviations (d), is d = 1.83 for
boys’ greater preference than girls for boy-typical toys,
and d = 1.60 for girls’ greater preference than boys for
girl-typical toys. Within-sex comparisons suggest
effect sizes of d = 3.48 and d = 1.21 for the preference
for sex-typical over sex-atypical toys in boys and girls,
respectively. Effect sizes this large are rare in the
psychological literature and are equivalent to very little
overlap between the score distributions of boys and girls.
A meta-analysis of observations of free play reported that
these sex differences have been stable for several
decades and are not affected by the presence of an adult
(Todd et al., 2018).
As with most psychological research, studies on sex-

typed play were conducted primarily in the USA. Given
that the nature and degree of gender stereotypes vary
somewhat across cultures (Lonner & Malpass, 1994), it is
important to test whether children from other cultures
show similar sex differences in play. Cross-cultural com-
parisons are limited, but the available evidence suggests
that sex differences in toy preferences are widespread
across cultures. For example, there are sex differences in
play in various locations, including the USA, the UK,
Canada, Hong Kong, mainland China, Israel, etc. (Todd
et al., 2018; Yu, Winter, & Xie, 2010). Studies on play often
employ similar sets of toys as masculine toys and feminine
toys, increasing the comparability of the results. The mag-
nitude of the sex differences seems to be consistent across
cultures in the meta-analysis of observational studies
(Todd et al., 2018). However, this meta-analysis did not
include many studies from non-Western cultures. More
studies on non-Western cultures are required before one
can draw firm conclusions about the cross-cultural gener-
alizability of sex differences in toy preferences.

Gender Identity and Gender Nonconformity

From a developmental perspective, gender identity
develops in three stages (Kohlberg, 1966). By age 2 years,
many children have acquired gender identity, the ability to
identify the gender of themselves and others; then, by age
5, they acquire gender stability, the knowledge that gender
is stable over time, while through to age 7, they continue
to acquire consistency, the knowledge that gender does
not change upon superficial changes in gender expression
(Ruble et al., 2007). The age of acquisition varies, possibly
due to cultural influences as well as imperfect comparabil-
ity of interview protocols. For example, gender constancy
has been reported to be attained as late as age 8 years in
children in four preindustrial societies and as early as age
5 years in middle-class Canadian children; apart from
procedural and reporting differences, knowledge about
anatomical genital differences may be one cause for these
cross-cultural differences (Gibbons, 2000). However, the
sequence of these stages seems to be very consistent across
cultures as diverse as North America, India, Australia,
American Samoa, Nepal, and South Africa (Gibbons,
2000).
Gender identity can also be conceptualized as multidi-

mensional. For example, it can consist of the feelings of
compatibility with one’s gender, contentedness about
being a certain gender, felt pressure to conform to gender
stereotypes, and the sentiment that one’s own gender is
superior to the other (Egan & Perry, 2001). While meas-
ures like this have rarely been applied to young children
and outside the West, there is some evidence of similar sex
differences (e.g., boys feel greater pressure to conform)
and correlates (e.g., one’s sense of gender-typicality correl-
ates positively with the sense of self-worth) across the East
and the West, though there are also cultural differences in
factor structure (Yu, Xie, & Shek, 2012).
In many domains, between-sex differences, even when

large, are characterized by large variation along continu-
ous spectrums (Carother & Reis, 2013; Hyde, 2014).
Gender identity seems to exhibit a rather polarized pat-
tern. The large majority of males identify with a male
identity and the large majority of females identify with a
female identity. The effect size in this core gender identity
in adolescents and adults in some studies is as large as
d = 11–13 (Hines, 2010), which signifies close to 0 percent
overlap in the two groups’ distributions.
However, recent evidence suggests that variation from

typical gender identity may be more common than
expected and increasing (Meerwijk & Sevelius, 2017).
Zucker (2017) provides a review of 44 studies from west-
ern Europe, North America, and Scandinavia, including
epidemiological, clinic-based, self-report, parent-report,
and expert-diagnosed data. In the review, the prevalence
of a self-reported transgender identity in children, adoles-
cents, and adults ranges from 0.5 to 1.3 percent. Although
gender dysphoria, a condition partially characterized
by identifying with a gender different from one’s
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birth-assigned gender, is more common in birth-assigned
males than females in childhood, in adolescents there has
been a recent inversion in the sex ratio from one favoring
birth-assigned males to one favoring birth-assigned
females, regardless of whether the samples were represen-
tative or clinic-referred (Zucker, 2017). In Japan also,
using several items assessing cross-gender identification
and feelings of dysphoria, the prevalence of traits of
gender identity disorder (the former diagnostic term for
gender dysphoria used in earlier versions of the DSM), was
estimated to be 1.6, 10, and 12 percent among Japanese
female children, adolescents, and women, and 0.5, 2, and
3 percent among Japanese male children, adolescents, and
adults, respectively (Sasaki et al., 2016). It remains unclear
whether the increase in prevalence in gender dysphoria
and transgender identity reflects a bona fide change,
greater visibility due to decreasing stigmatization, or a
greater awareness of therapeutic options (Zucker, 2017).
While most individuals identify with their birth-

assigned gender and behave in a gender-conforming
manner, variations from gender norms have recently
received a lot of attention in the West. An atypical gender
identity is highly correlated with gender-nonconforming
behavior in domains such as toy, activity, gender of
playmate, and clothing and hairstyle preferences
(Drummond, Bradley, Peterson-Badali, & Zucker, 2008;
Wallien & Cohen-Kettenis, 2008). Across cultures,
gender-nonconforming behavior is relatively rare, but is
also more common in girls and young children (Yu &
Winter, 2011). Although a minority, the percentage of
children showing gender-nonconforming behavior is sub-
stantial. A Canadian study showed that levels of gender
nonconformity comparable to those seen among children
referred to clinics for gender dysphoria is present in 16.3
percent of girls and 7.8 percent of boys aged 6–12 years old
in the community based on a normed cut-off score on the
parent-reported Gender Identity Questionnaire for
Children (van der Miesen, Nabbijohn, Santarossa, & Van-
derLaan, 2018). Even in China, a more conservative cul-
ture, many children aged 6–12 years old reportedly
exhibit more than 10 different gender-nonconforming
behaviors; girls may have more room to exhibit gender-
nonconforming behavior than boys, with the percentage
being 17.9 percent in boys and 40.8 percent in girls (Yu &
Winter, 2011). Because older children are more likely to
shun gender-nonconforming behavior (Johnson et al.,
2004; Yu & Winter, 2011), the prevalence of gender non-
conformity is likely higher in even younger children.
In sum, children across cultures acquire an understand-

ing of gender labels and gender invariance in a similar
sequence, although the age of acquisition varies (Gibbons,
2000). Alternative conceptualization of gender identity has
not been studied as much outside the West, but there is
some evidence of similar sex differences and correlates
across the East and the West, with some cultural differ-
ences in factor structure (Yu et al., 2012). The normative
sex differences in gender identity are substantial and most

people identify with either a female or a male identity that
is consistent with their birth sex (Hines, 2010; Sasaki et al.,
2016; Zucker, 2017). However, as will be illustrated in the
next section, there is increasing acceptance that the binary
is not a hard-and-fast rule (Diamond, Pardo, & Butter-
worth, 2011; Fausto-Sterling, 2000).

EXPLAINING PSYCHOLOGICAL SEX DIFFERENCES:
EVIDENCE ACROSS CULTURES

Evolutionary Perspectives

Evolutionary mechanisms have been proposed as distal
explanations for many sex differences. The underlying
premise is that differences in the strategies that best serve
males and females, respectively, in survival and reproduc-
tion have contributed to human psychological sex differ-
ences (Geary, 2010). Sex differences in toy preferences are
one example that has been related to this theory.
Cross-species comparative studies that test toy prefer-

ences in animals have potential for providing evidence
that sociocultural influences are unlikely to provide a full
account of sex differences. Two such studies showed that
monkeys that had not been exposed to human toys previ-
ously showed some sex differences typical of children
(Alexander & Hines, 2002; Hassett, Siebert, & Wallen,
2008). For example, male monkeys played more with a
car and female monkeys played more with a doll than
did their opposite-sex counterparts. The exact causes of
these sex differences were not tested, but the authors
reasoned that the cross-species consistency suggests toy
preferences do not simply result from socialization but
also reflect evolved preferences for different object fea-
tures (e.g., movement of cars and faces of dolls), prefer-
ences that may be transmitted through genes and
hormones, and moderated by sociocognitive factors.
Studies of human sex-typed play suggest cross-cultural

ubiquity. However, almost all the studies on human sex-
typed play were conducted in developed societies, raising
the possibility that the consistency in results could merely
reflect Western cultural influence. Studies in remote cul-
tures that have been touched little by Western culture
would strengthen this conclusion.

Biodevelopmental Mechanisms

Greater effort has been allocated to identifying biological
mechanisms that influence the development of psycho-
logical sex differences. Of particular interest are mechan-
isms either known or thought to be involved in sexual
differentiation of the brain and behavior. These include
genetic, hormonal, and immunological factors that are
hypothesized to channel brain development in a male- or
female-typical direction during the pre/perinatal period
(Bogaert & Skorska, 2011; Ngun, Ghahramani, Sánchez,
Bocklandt, & Vilain, 2011).
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To explore the relevance of these mechanisms to sex dif-
ferences in early life, researchers have tended to use two
methodological approaches. First, longitudinal research
has examined associations between prenatal factors and
childhood sex-typed behavior; however, relatively few stud-
ies employed this method due to the challenges inherent to
long-term research of this sort. A second more common
approach has been to compare individuals who vary in
gender expression on measures that indirectly provide a
window on early-life exposure to genetic, hormonal, and/or
immunological mechanisms. Studies using this approach
have focused on gender variation among typically develop-
ing children, children who have been seen in specialty
gender clinics for gender dysphoria, individuals who exhibit
disorders of sex development with known biological causes,
and studies of adults reporting on recalled childhood
behavior.
Cross-culturally, the most relevant data bearing on the

role of biological mechanisms come from studies compar-
ing adults of varying sexual orientations as well as studies
of non-Western “third” gender individuals. Research on the
former is relevant because same-sex sexual orientation has
been associated with elevated childhood gender noncon-
formity in both retrospective and prospective longitudinal
studies in the West (Bailey & Zucker, 1995; Li, Kung, &
Hines, 2017) and retrospective studies in non-Western
countries such as Turkey, Thailand, and Japan (Cardoso,
2009; Petterson, Wrightson, & Vasey, 2017). Of particular
note regarding research on non-Western “third” gender
individuals is a series of studies on the Samoan fa’afafine
(translated literally as “in the manner of a woman”). Fa’a-
fafine are birth-assigned males who take on feminine social
roles and are sexually attracted to masculine men. In
Samoan culture, they are recognized as being distinct from
the categories “boy/man” and “girl/woman.” Their identity
as fa’afafine is typically recognized in childhood based on
recognition of their feminine gender expression (Vasey &
Bartlett, 2007), which is supported by research showing
that adult fa’afafine recall more childhood female-typical
behaviors and preferences than Samoan men (Bartlett &
Vasey, 2006; VanderLaan, Petterson, & Vasey, 2017).
Given cross-cultural consistencies in childhood gender

nonconformity among same-sex attracted and third
gender individuals, cross-cultural evidence linking sexual
orientation and third gender identity to biological mech-
anisms has important implications. Such evidence sup-
ports the notion that biological mechanisms influence
early-life expression of psychological sex differences in
similar ways across different populations. Below, we
detail research that supports the existence of genetic, hor-
monal, and/or immunological influences on early-life
sexual differentiation, and highlight important cross-
cultural work in this area.

Genetics
In the West, twin studies provided the key empirical data
bearing on the possible genetic bases of early-life gender

expression. A study of typically developing children 3–4
years of age reported greater concordance in gender
expression among monozygotic, compared to dizygotic,
twin boys and girls, respectively (Knafo, Iervolino, & Plo-
min, 2005). The authors reported that approximately 18–29
and 21–75 percent of the variance in boys’ and girls’ gender
expression, respectively, was attributable to genetics. Also,
the more cross-gender behavior reported, the higher the
proportion of variance accounted for by genetics, especially
for girls. Similarly, a twin study on children seen in spe-
cialty gender identity services reported that concordance
for diagnosis of gender identity disorder (now termed
gender dysphoria) was 39.1 percent among monozygotic
twins and 0 percent among dizygotic twins, suggesting a
genetic influence (Heylens et al., 2012). Twin research on
adult male and female sexual orientation has indicated
some genetic influence on both sexual orientation (Lång-
ström, Rahman, Carlström, & Lichtenstein, 2010) and
recalled childhood gender nonconformity (Bailey, Dunne,
& Martin, 2000). It is important to note, however, that
although these studies support the role of genetics in
early-life gender expression, the data indicate only partial
genetic heritability, leaving open the possibility for other
biological as well as non-biological mechanisms.
Research exploring the familiality of Samoan fa’afafine

has been in line with the Western data. The logic of this
research was that if there is a genetic component influen-
cing gender expression, then one should observe that fa’a-
fafine tend to be more common within particular families.
This logic has similarly been applied to sexual orientation
in the West and indicated it has a familial component
(e.g., Schwartz, Kim, Kolundziji, Rieger, & Sanders,
2010). In two studies examining the extendedmale relatives
(i.e., uncles, male cousins) of fa’afafine and comparison
groups of Samoan men, fa’afafine participants had greater
preponderances of fa’afafine relatives in both their maternal
and paternal lines (Semenyna, Petterson, VanderLaan, &
Vasey, 2017; VanderLaan, Forrester, Petterson, & Vasey,
2013). Among the Istmo Zapotec of Mexico, this same
familial pattern was recently reported in a similar third
gender group of feminine birth-assigned males known
locally as muxes (Gómez, Semenyna, Court, & Vasey,
2018). Thus, this Samoan and Istmo Zapotec research pro-
vides cross-cultural data to support the hypothesis that
genetic factors influence early-life gender expression.

Sex Hormones
The action of sex hormones during pre/perinatal brain
development is thought to be of profound importance to
the organization of the brain and psychological sex
differences. Androgens are hypothesized to be important
to masculinizing the brain, whereas low androgen expos-
ure is associated with a more female-typical pattern
(Hines, 2011). In the West, there have been several rele-
vant lines of inquiry. Longitudinally, variations of prenatal
testosterone exposure, assessed via maternal blood serum
or amniotic fluid during gestation, has been used to
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predict parent-reported sex-typed behavior in preschool-
ers, but the findings were largely inconsistent and have yet
to be independently replicated (Hines, Constantinescu, &
Spencer, 2015). Findings from individuals exposed to
unusual levels of prenatal androgens provide the strongest
evidence of a role of androgens on sex differentiation. In
particular, over a dozen studies conducted in the USA,
Britain, Sweden, and Germany found increased male-
typical toy, playmate, and activity preferences in girls with
congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) – a condition char-
acterized by elevated prenatal androgen levels via the
adrenal glands (Hines, 2011). Other aspects of sex differ-
entiation, such as gender identification and aggression,
have also been found to be masculinized in females with
CAH, whereas the childhood play behaviors of individuals
with complete androgen insensitivity syndrome (CAIS) are
feminized (Hines et al., 2015). Together, such findings
support the hypothesis that pre/perinatal sex hormones
influence early-life gender expression.
Other work from the West has relied on indirect meas-

ures of pre/perinatal sex hormone exposure. For example,
the finger length ratio of the second-to-fourth digit
(i.e., 2D:4D) is a putative marker of prenatal androgen
exposure, with lower ratios being male-typical and higher
ratios being female-typical (Hönekopp & Watson, 2010).
Preschoolers’ 2D:4D has shown only modest and incon-
sistent associations with their degree of male- or female-
typical gender expression (Wong & Hines, 2016) and
2D:4D does not appear to distinguish children who experi-
ence gender dysphoria from same-sex control children
(Wallien, Zucker, Steensma, & Cohen-Kettenis, 2008).
That said, 2D:4D appears to differ in the expected direc-
tions among adult transgender individuals (Kraemer et al.,
2009; Schneider, Pickel, & Stalla, 2006). Also, lesbians
show masculinized 2D:4D, though the findings on gay
men are mixed (Grimbos, Dawood, Burriss, Zucker, &
Puts, 2010). Handedness can also be an informative bio-
marker to consider. It is known to be related to prenatal
brain lateralization (Gutwinski et al., 2011; Sun & Walsh,
2006) and although its development remains somewhat
unclear – possibly owing to complex interactions of gen-
etic, hormonal, and immunological factors (Arning et al.,
2015; Geschwind & Behan, 1982) – longitudinal research
has linked prenatal testosterone levels to childhood non-
right-handedness (Lust et al., 2011). Nonright-handedness
has been associated with relative increases in gender non-
conformity among typically developing 6–12 year olds
(Coome, Skorska, van der Miesen, Peragine, & Vander-
Laan, 2018) and with gender dysphoria in birth-assigned
male children (Zucker, Beaulieu, Bradley, Grimshaw, &
Wilcox, 2001). In adults, it has also been associated with
same-sex sexual orientation in men and women (Lalu-
mière, Blanchard, & Zucker, 2000) as well as transgender
identity (Green & Young, 2001). Thus, the Western 2D:4D
and handedness literatures also provide some support for
a prenatal hormone perspective on the development of
psychological sex differences.

Relatively few non-Western studies link pre/perinatal
sex hormones to early emergence of psychological sex
differences. To our knowledge, no studies measured sex
hormones directly. Using indirect measures, a meta-
analysis of 2D:4D in Chinese samples ranging in age from
7 to 63 years old found the expected overall sex differences
in finger ratios and reported no effect of age on the mag-
nitudes of effects (Xu & Zheng, 2015). Using data from
online samples of Chinese adults, gay men reported femin-
ized self-measured 2D:4D (Xu & Zheng, 2016) and
nonright-handedness was associated with same-sex attrac-
tion in men and women (Xu & Zheng, 2017). Also, a large
internet study of more than a quarter of a million partici-
pants from various Western and non-Western countries
found that ambidexterity in writing hand preference was
associated with sexual orientation, particularly
bisexuality, in men and women (Peters, Reimers, & Man-
ning, 2006). As such, there are some cross-cultural consist-
encies in the findings of studies employing indirect
measures of pre/perinatal sex hormone action.

Immune Factors
Immune factors may also exert influence on brain sexual
differentiation and have implications for early gender
expression; however, available evidence supports a role
for these mechanisms only in birth-assigned males, not
females. The maternal immune hypothesis (Blanchard,
2018; Bogaert & Skorska, 2011) proposes that with every
successive male fetus gestated, mothers experience an
increased probability of exposure to male-specific fetal
proteins produced by the fetus’ Y-chromosome. If,
through such exposure, mothers develop antibodies to
male-specific proteins involved in prenatal brain mascu-
linization, then these antibodies might bind to these pro-
teins and neutralize their impact on brain development.
Consequently, later-born male offspring would have an
increased probability of showing a more female-typical
pattern of brain development. Yet, there should be no
similar effect in relation to female offspring, because
female fetuses do not produce Y-linked, male-specific
proteins.
The hypothesis has been most consistently supported by

research examining birth order. A recent meta-analysis
demonstrated that same-sex attracted males have pre-
ponderances of older brothers, and this effect is especially
pronounced in more feminine same-sex attracted males
(Blanchard, 2018). This finding, termed the fraternal birth
order effect, has been replicated in relation to sexual orien-
tation in Hong Kong (Li & Wong, 2018) and among
Samoan fa’afafine (VanderLaan & Vasey, 2011).2 A recent

2 Some anthropological literature has suggested that Samoan fa’afa-
fine are “assigned” as such when parents have several sons and few
or no daughters; however, fa’afafine have more older brothers and
more older sisters than do Samoan men, and Samoans, including
fa’afafine, generally do not endorse this notion (see VanderLaan &
Vasey, 2011).
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Canadian parent-report study using a large online sample
also found that relatively later fraternal birth order pre-
dicted increased gender nonconformity among boys ages
6–12 years (Coome et al., 2018). In addition, the fraternal
birth order effect has been identified in Canadian and
Dutch birth-assigned male children and youth who experi-
enced childhood onset of gender dysphoria (Schagen,
Delemarre-van de Waal, Blanchard, & Cohen-Kettenis,
2012; VanderLaan, Blanchard, Wood, & Zucker, 2014).

Importantly, there is evidence to support the major
tenets of the maternal immune hypothesis. First, the fra-
ternal birth order effect appears to be prenatal in origin. It
is specific to older biological brothers, regardless of
whether males were reared with those brothers (Bogaert,
2006). Second, fetuses exposed to maternal immune
responses during gestation exhibit relatively lower birth
weights (Kiefte-de Jong et al., 2013); in the West, having
one or more older brothers is associated with increased
odds of having been of relatively lower birth weight among
gay men (Blanchard & Ellis, 2001) and children and youth
who experienced childhood onset of gender dysphoria
(VanderLaan, Blanchard, Wood, Garzon, & Zucker,
2015). Third, mothers of gay men and birth-assigned male
children who experienced gender dysphoria, particularly
mothers of those gay men and children who had older
brothers, exhibited elevated blood serum levels of anti-
bodies to a Y-linked, male-specific protein involved in
male fetal brain development (Bogaert et al., 2018). Thus,
the maternal immune hypothesis appears to be viable and
the existing cross-cultural evidence on the fraternal birth
order effect suggests these immune processes could be
relevant to gender expression development among birth-
assigned males across diverse populations.
In contrast to this work on males, there is little to sug-

gest immune processes influence gender expression or
sexual orientation in birth-assigned females. The fraternal
birth order effect appears to be specific to males (Blan-
chard, 1997). Two clinic-based studies of birth-assigned
females with childhood onset of gender dysphoria found
they were more likely to be only children and had fewer
older brothers than expected (Schagen et al., 2012; Van-
derLaan et al., 2014). However, a similar proportion of
clinical control girls were only children, suggesting the
earlier findings had less to do with gender dysphoria and
more with the clinical nature of the samples (Hughes
et al., 2017). Similarly, a large online parent-report study
found no birth order effects in relation to gender expres-
sion in girls ages 6–12 years (Coome et al., 2018).

Sociocultural Mechanisms

Socialization Influences
Studies of sociocultural and cognitive mechanisms on the
micro-level focus on both external forces of socialization
and children’s own internal ability and drive to conform to
gender norms. Through a variety of ways, socialization

agents send overt or subtle messages about gender (Bla-
kemore, Berenbaum, & Liben, 2009). For example,
parents engage in “channeling or shaping” by providing
sex-typed materials and creating sex-typed environments;
they engage in differential treatment during parent–child
interactions, such as smiling more when boys play with
boy-typical toys; they may give direct instructions about
gender, such as by saying who can do what; and they serve
as models, such that parents’ gender disparities in domes-
tic labor predict children’s visions for their future roles.
These patterns seem at odds with the finding from some
meta-analyses that there is little evidence that parents
treat boys and girls differently (e.g., parental control:
Endendijk, Groeneveld, Bakermans-Kranenburg, & Mes-
man, 2016; eight broad areas of socialization: Lytton &
Romney, 1991). It may be that differential parental
socialization is more observable in specific aspects of
parenting (e.g., parents use more total words and support-
ive speech with girls than boys, but there is no difference
by child gender in talk duration or use of directive speech;
Leaper, Anderson, & Sanders, 1998).
Few studies provided systematic comparison of adult

gender socialization across cultures. Those that did sug-
gest that cultures show similarities in the general pattern
of parental gender socialization and differences are seen
in nuances. For example, Lytton and Romney (1991) com-
pared North American versus other Western samples on a
range of socialization areas (e.g., interaction, warmth,
discipline) and found that both showed very few areas of
parental gender socialization, but cultural difference was
found for a specific aspect of parenting (use of physical
punishment). Individual studies assessing parental gender
attitudes toward childrearing also suggest similarity
between cultures such as the UK and Hungary (Turner &
Gervai, 1995), and USA and Hong Kong (Wong & Yeung,
2019) in how parents socialize boys and girls differently.
Given the centrality of school life in childhood, teachers’

influence cannot be neglected. Across the West and the
East, even kindergarten teachers engage in extensive
gender-role stereotyping and channeling. For example,
teachers frequently use gender labels and arrangement of
routines that segregate boys and girls (Chen & Rao, 2011).
Differences in adult treatment toward boys and girls are

often interpreted as reflecting an effect of the adults to the
children.However,muchof the literature on adult socializa-
tion is correlational anddoes not allowcausal conclusion. In
fact, children may affect adults too. For example, parents’
gender-role attitudes becomemore traditional following the
birth of a child (Katz-Wise, Preiss, & Hyde, 2010).
Peer influence grows when children start to form social

circles outside the home. Children all over the world vol-
untarily sex-segregate from a young age, though cultural
differences in the availability of same-sex companions and
autonomy in peer selection affect the timing of this behav-
ior (Edwards, de Guzman, Brown, & Kumru, 2006). Boys’
and girls’ groups differ in many ways; for example, boys’
groups are larger and more constricting (Maccoby, 1990).
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Also, peers punish gender-norm violations by evaluating
gender-nonconforming peers more negatively than con-
forming peers (Blakemore, 2003). Thus, the more children
play with same-sex peers, the more sex-typed they become
(Martin & Fabes, 2001). However, children’s responses to
gender-norm violations and the effects of these responses
have not been tested in a non-Western culture.
Apart from significant others, gendered messages come

from media as well. In many regions including the USA,
Hong Kong, and Indonesia, gender portrayals are preva-
lent in textbook materials and TV ads, perhaps more so in
Asia (Furnham, Mak, & Tanidjojo, 2000; Lee & Colins,
2008). Gender marketing is also infused into toys, such
as by using explicit gender labels, gendered colors, and
names that convey gender-role expectations (e.g., “Fash-
ion Miss” versus “Adventurer”) (Pennell, 1994).
Importantly, many child-driven factors affect whether

and how the above external socialization forces are intern-
alized. For example, as children acquire gender identity and
gender stability, their gender-role stereotyping increases,
but as their understanding of gender becomes more flex-
ible, they become less strict about adhering to gender
norms (Ruble et al., 2007). The interaction between differ-
ent factors of sex-typing may be even more sophisticated.
Specifically, girls exposed to high concentrations of andro-
gens prenatally show reduced responsiveness than other
girls to information about gender-appropriateness and
reduced imitation of femalemodels, suggesting that physio-
logical factors may affect sociocognitive processes of
gender development (Hines et al., 2016).
A seminal Dutch study that longitudinally examined

(trans)gender identity development among children seen
clinically for gender dysphoria provides an example of the
potential for social reinforcement to impact gender iden-
tity development (Steensma, McGuire, Kreukels, Beek-
man, & Cohen-Kettenis, 2013). The researchers coded
several variables at the time of the initial clinical assess-
ment, when the children were 8–10 years of age. These
included parent-reported gender expression and a gender
identity interview that asked the children about their
gender affect (e.g., “I feel like a boy/girl”) and gender iden-
tity cognition (e.g., “I am a boy/girl). A key variable related
to social reinforcement was whether the child had under-
gone a social gender transition prior to assessment, which
would have been supported to some extent by the parents
and involved steps such as altering the child’s name and
gender presentation to others (e.g., through clothing, hair-
style, pronouns). When the children had become adoles-
cents, now an average of 16 years of age, the researchers
coded for persistence of gender dysphoria and/or a trans-
gender identity. The sample of 48 birth-assigned females
was relatively small, but in the larger group of 79 birth-
assigned males, older age at assessment, parent-reported
gender nonconformity, cross-gender cognition (but not
affect), and having undergone social gender transition
prior to the initial childhood assessment were all unique
predictors of persistence. This latter finding in particular

provides valuable insight to support the possibility that
social reinforcement can influence gender identity.
As a cultural parallel to this Dutch clinical research,

somewhat similar social reinforcement processes might
apply in the context of certain non-Western third gender
identities. For example, Samoan fa’afafine often report that
they were first recognized by others as fa’afafine on the
basis of their early-life feminine gender presentation (Vasey
& Bartlett, 2007). Categorizing or labeling children in this
way might then reinforce their gender-role behavior and
self-concept, increasingly bringing them into alignment
with the social norms and expectations associated with that
particular gender category over the course of development.
Interestingly, similar to Samoa – where fa’afafine are

publicly visible and socially tolerated, and represent a
sizable minority at approximately 0.6–3.5 percent of the
birth-assigned male population (Semenyna et al., 2017;
Vasey & Bartlett, 2007) – in recent years there has been a
marked increase in the prevalence and visibility of individ-
uals identifying as transgender in the West (Meerwijk &
Sevelius, 2017; Zucker, 2017). On the surface, this greater
visibility and acceptance could give the impression that the
West is becoming increasingly similar to Samoa in terms of
its overall acceptance of non-binary individuals. An import-
ant caveat, however, is that these recent increases in the
West are being driven primarily by the growing number of
birth-assigned females identifying as transgender boys/men
(Aitken et al., 2015; Zucker, 2017). Greater stigmatization
of male femininity, relative to female masculinity, in West-
ern culture has been raised as one possible reason for this
asymmetry (Aitken et al., 2015), and may explain the
departure from what is seen in Samoa.

Macro-Cultural Factors
In light of the potential for gender stereotypes and gender-
labeling to reinforce gender expression and identity, the
gender categories available within a given sociocultural
context and the norms associated with those categories
are key macro-level variables to consider. Indeed, the
range of gender identity categories available within a
culture is a fundamental constraint on the self-concepts
and gender-related behaviors that can be reinforced. For
example, if a culture does not have a concept of a “third”
gender, then members of that culture will be less likely to
take on or be socialized according to a third gender iden-
tity. Rather, unless one forges a novel identity category,
one’s self-concept and social roles will likely correspond,
more or less, with one of the identity categories available
within a given cultural context. Thus, cultural variation in
the number of gender identity categories available and/or
the norms associated with each of those categories might
produce divergent patterns of gender expression.
As an example, both Western gay men and Samoan

fa’afafine exhibit elevated childhood female-typical behav-
ior (Bailey & Zucker, 1995; Bartlett & Vasey, 2006). Yet,
the fa’afafine remain markedly feminine into adulthood,
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whereas Western gay men – who develop within a cultural
context that conceptualizes gender identity more so in
terms of the boys/men–girls/women binary and is rela-
tively less tolerant of male femininity – tend to show a
significant reduction in female-typed gender expression
between childhood and adulthood (VanderLaan, Petter-
son, & Vasey, 2016).
Sources of variability in the conceptualization of gender

are, therefore, distal factors that can have repercussions on
early-life gender development. These sources can often be
found at the macro-level as well. For example, a study of
192 indigenous, nonindustrialized cultures showed that the
presence of a third gender category was more common
among those societies possessing traditional characteristics
(i.e., animistic beliefs, less complex political systems,
smaller groups, greater subsistence dependence on hunting
and gathering; VanderLaan, Ren, & Vasey, 2013). Animistic
beliefs may be particularly important. If members of a
culture believe certain individuals are “animated” by both
masculine and feminine spiritual essences, they may be
more inclined to view some individuals as having a mixture
of masculine and feminine essences, thus making them
“third” gender (Totman, 2003).
Distal cultural factors can also give insight regarding

cultural differences in gender roles and stereotypes. For
example, it has been hypothesized that a culture’s histor-
ical agricultural practices impacted modern-day gender
inequality via cultural transmission over time. Specific-
ally, Boserup (1970) proposed that men’s physiques would
have allowed them to operate heavy ploughs, thus making
men’s labor a more limiting factor on economic product-
ivity. In theory, such circumstances would have led to
cultures characterized by greater gender inequality and
female economic dependence on men. One would predict,
therefore, that these characteristics should be more evi-
dent in cultures with a history of heavy plough use. In line
with this prediction, when examining contemporary
samples, individuals from such cultural backgrounds held
less gender-egalitarian attitudes, and these populations
also showed lower rates of female participation in eco-
nomic and political spheres (Alesina, Giuliano, & Nunn,
2011). As such, distal cultural factors may differentially
shape gender-related attitudes within local cultures and,
therefore, lead to cultural differences in the norms that
become socialized and reinforced in boys and girls.
Researchers have also looked into variations in sex

differences with broad-level structural indices such as
wealth. For children, some research measuring district-
level characteristics within the USA have implied a
positive relation between socioeconomic status and sex
differences in spatial abilities (Levine, Vasilyeva,
Lourenco, Newcombe, & Huttonlocher, 2005) and math-
ematics (Reardon, Fahle, Kalogrides, Podolsky, & Zárate,
2018). However, these relations may be confounded by
differences in ethnicity and level of urbanization across
districts. Other studies covering the USA and/or other
countries report no significant or consistent relation

between socioeconomic status and sex differences in
spatial abilities (Wai, Lubinski, & Benbow, 2009), cogni-
tive skills (van Langen, Bosker, & Dekkers, 2006), leisure
activity (Leversen, Torsheim, & Samdal, 2012) or toy col-
lection (Nelson, 2005). Therefore, socioeconomic indica-
tors that reliably predict childhood sex differences have
not been identified.

CONCLUSIONS

In this chapter, we focused on play, gender identity, and
gender expression to illustrate evidence and principles
relating to early-life sex differences. We highlighted find-
ings from outside of North America to shed light on under-
lying processes. While available evidence suggests general
resemblance and specific differences, much of what we
know about sex differences has not been adequately tested
in non-White, non-North American populations. Apart
from informing the generalizability of existing knowledge,
cross-cultural studies may also help identify innovative
strategies to encourage certain kinds of skills and abilities
(Gibbons, 2000; Henrich, Heine, & Norenzayan, 2010).
Considering other cultures may also increase sensitivity
to alternative discourse, given that the topics studied and
the dominant discourse surrounding them may reflect
prevailing philosophy and values of developed Western
countries.
We conclude with some caveats and suggestions for

future research. First, studying early sex differences
remains challenging, especially across cultures. For older
samples, there exist many large multinational studies of
academic achievement, cognitive abilities, and personal-
ity. However, young children do not directly participate in
surveys and many outcomes concerning them are absent
in large data sets containing representative samples.
Those available (e.g., the British Avon longitudinal study)
may be costly and their measurement methods may be
restricted. Multiple individual studies sampling different
cultures that use comparable procedures may circumvent
this challenge.
Another challenge is that measures are mostly

developed in the West and reflect Western notions
(Smiler & Epstein, 2010). Cultural appropriateness is an
important consideration, especially with instruments that
entail linguistic presentations or cultural judgments, such
as scales of gender socialization and measures of prefer-
ences for stereotypically feminine and masculine items.
Adapting measures is thus often necessary when conduct-
ing research outside the West. However, psychometrically
validated measures for non-Western samples are difficult
to come by. Cross-cultural studies on sex differences
are needed because many questions that interest research-
ers in the field of gender and sexuality (e.g., whether the
gender gap in spatial abilities is attributable to sex-typed
play; what testosterone exposure predicts) require
the premise that certain variables are sex-differentiated.
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More studies using and comparing measures in different
locations will facilitate research in more diverse cultures.
Accompanying an increasing interest in sex develop-

ment in non-mainstream cultures is an increasingly
sophisticated conceptualization of sex differences and
alternative statistical approaches to quantifying them.
For example, recent research shows that sex differences
in many psychological constructs are dimensional and not
categorical, that individuals often display different degrees
of sex-typing on different domains, and that, apart from
average group differences based on the means and stand-
ard deviations, alternative statistical approaches to quan-
tifying sex differences can offer different views about
whether and how the genders are different or similar
(Hyde, 2014). With these developments, coupled with
greater emphasis on gaining cross-cultural perspectives,
significant advances in the study of early-life psychological
sex differences are foreseeable.
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